
       WHERE IN THE WORLD IS BIRDSVILLE 
 

ACTIVITY 1 
UNDERSTANDING WHAT YOU READ 
Read the content for this topic then answer the following questions to see how much you 
understand about what you read. 
 

1. What phrase in the text means ‘a very remote place’? 
 

2. On average each month how many visitors go to Birdsville. 
 

3. Which is closer to Birdsville, Adelaide or Brisbane? 
 

4. Who are the Wangkangurru-Yarluyandi people? 
 

5. What was the town called before it was named Birdsville? 
 

6. What was the main function of the town prior to 1901? 
 

7. How many times in its 133 year history have the Birdsville Races not taken place? 
 

8. Is the Birdsville Track north, south, east or west of the town? 
 

9. What is Big Red? 
 

10. On average, how many millimetres of rain does Birdsville get each month? 
 

                          
 
 
 
ACTIVITY 2 
VISITING BIRDSVILLE 
Use the map and key below to answer these questions. 

1. What does WE ARE HERE signify 
2. Where could you go for a swim? 
3. The town’s refuse tip is close to which landmark? 
4. Is the Caravan Park east or west of the museum? 
5. What type of tree is at 19? 
6. On the way to the race course what could you stop to look at? 
7. What type of bird might you see at the river? 
8. What is across the road from the General Store? 
9. How many minutes does it take to do the Two Boys Dreaming walk? 
10. Where do you go to speak with the ranger? 
11. What’s next to the Post Office and Mobile Service Station? 
12. What is the name of the waterhole south of the town? 
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KEY 
1A  Wirrarri Information Centre    16   Airstrip 
1B  Oval       17   Cemetery 
1C  Tennis Courts      18   Big Red 
  2   Birdsville Working Museum    19   Waddi Trees 
  3   Caravan Park and Billabong Café   20   Dingo Caves 
  4   Birdsville Clinic      21   Diamantina Bridge 
  5   Park – playground     22   Diamantina Crossing 
  6   Royal Hotel      23   Racetrack 
  7   Shell Auto and General Store    24   Marula Aboriginal Corporation 
  8   Post Office and Mobile Service Station   25   Police Station 
  9   Birdsville State School     26   Simpson Desert National Park (ranger’s office) 
10   Birdsville Hotel      27   Billabong Walk 
11   Gallery and café      28   Billabong 
12   Airport Terminal      29   Diamantina River 
13   SES Shed      30   Slashed Tree 
14   Hydro Power Turbine     31   Community Hall 
15   Artesian Bore head and outlet
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ACTIVITY 3 
WHAT TO DO? 
Birdsville has plenty to see and do throughout the year. Events, festivals and shows in Birdsville may 
be cultural, sporting or recreational events. 
Choose one of the following events and design an advertisement to encourage visitors and locals to 
attend. 
You will have to do some research to find out when and where the event takes place. 
 
Big Red Bash  
This music festival is held in a truly unique setting - the highest sand dune in the Simpson Desert. Big 
Red becomes centre stage for some of Australia's biggest music legends. This event is held over two 
big days. 
 
Big Red Run  
An adventure with a difference, the Big Red Run is a 250 kilometre multi day race, held in the remote 
town of Birdsville. Choice of two runs: The Big Red Run and The Little Red Run. 
 
Birdsville Campdraft, Rodeo and Bronco Branding 
Talented men and women demonstrate their bush skills through the historic art of Bronco Branding 
and Campdrafting. A rodeo draws brave competitors from around the bush, at this fun-filled weekend 
for young and old.  
 
Birdsville Races 
Dubbed as the Melbourne Cup of the Outback, crowds of 6,000 racegoers converge on Birdsville 
each year to enjoy two day of quality outback racing and entertainment.  
 
 
ACTIVITY 4 
WORDS AT WORK 
In Wordy News this week we defined the word DYNAMICS which was used in the following way: 

 
 
The prefix DYNA refers to power. 
Complete each word below using the meaning to help you. 
 
DYNA _ _ _ _ _  - an instrument for measuring force or power 
 
DYNA _ _ _        - active, forceful 
 
DYNA _ _ _ _     - forces which cause or affect the motion of bodies 
 
DYNA _ _ _ _     - an explosive 
 
DYNA _ _           - a rotating machine that converts mechanical energy into electrical energy 
 
DYNA _ _ _        - a sequence of rulers from the same family 
 
Use each word in a sequence to show its meaning. 
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ACTIVITY 5 
CHECK IT OUT 
What’s that app? 
The word app is short for application and refers to a special type of software program typically used 
on a smartphone or mobile device. The variety of apps ranges from current books, to interactive 
games, to educational content, to gadget-like products. 
An example is the moo-Q app that measures mood and brain power alerting you to changes in your 
brain. 
From the descriptions given, match the app with its function. 
 
 

APP DESCRIPTION 

Any.do A family-friendly browser that blocks all sorts of inappropriate 
content from young eyes. 

1Password This app transcribes whatever you speak with accuracy, 
transcribing the text through to other places eg email. 

AVG Family Safety The app can log you into password-protected websites, so you 
don't even have to look up the passwords you've saved. 

Beat Sneak Bandit  This app will tell you the title and artist of radio-play songs, new 
and old, originals and covers. 

Converter Plus List-making and task-management app that encourages making a 
habit of reviewing your daily tasks. An overall great app for jotting 
down tasks and goals. 

Dragon Dictation This all-in-one calculation app, converts metric to imperial 
measurements and does currency conversions and loan interest 
figures.  

Lumosity An invaluable tool for finding places / businesses, especially 
when you're in a town you don't know. 

Shazam In this game you have to tap and use your controls to a beat as 
you use stealth tactics to solve puzzles. 

Yelp This app helps you exercise your mind with daily brain-training 
games. 

 
ACTIVITY 6 
NEWS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
Books light up our world 
Write a persuasive speech to convince others that books and reading are very important. 
 

 

 

 

 

    


